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AN UNTOUCHED HERITAGE. 
Around the world the school bells ring, galling the children to their books. It makes no difference 

in what part of the world they live, they learn in 
studying arithmetic that two and two make four. 
Likewise, whether in Germany, France, Poland or 
America, geography teaches that the world is round, and there is a general agreement on the location of 
the various continents and nations. Even though a 
country may have wonderful ranges of mountains, 
yet its children are told that the highest peak is in 
Asia. 

When the time comes for the history lesson, how- 
ever, local pride steps in, and in each country the 
children learn a different lesson. It makes no differ- 
ence whether they are in Italy, Bulgaria, Sweden or 
Japan, the children are taught to regard their own 
land as the center of the universe. If the highest 
mountains lie elsewhere, at least the greatest men 
lived, worked and died in the particular country 
where the lesson is being given. 

It is,just and proper that the people of a country 
should revere the memory of its greatest historic 
figures, and that they should take pride in the 
achievements of their forefathers. Yet appreciation 
should not be lacking for the part that is played in 
the world by the people of other lands. President 
Harding has taken an advanced stand in his letter 
to the president of Bowdoin college, in saying that 
the teaching of history should be changed to take a 
broader view that would consider the nations in their 
relation to one another, instead of considering them 
separately. 

There are countless ways in which the course 
of events in one country influences that in another. 
This is not by wars alone, but by the development 
of institutions, migrations, inventions and trade. 
The facts about one’s own land gain importance and 
meaning by comparing them with the facts 
about the world beyond the borders. 

Mr. Harding is quoted as indicating the belief 
that all the factors of the story of mankind, which 
form an essential unity, must be weighed and ap- 
praised if any are accurately to be understood. His 
opinion that a broader view of history would help 
greatly in discouraging war is shared by many 
thoughtful men. Thus, James Harvey Robinson, in 
bis book, “The Mind in the Making,” advises that we 

study the past, review the history of the race and 
the evolution of the mind, and enddhvor to find out 
why we react in certain ways, where we obtained 
certain prejudices, and how to overcome them. 

Such a course would lay heavy requirements on 

the teaching profession. At most, the boys and girls 
ip schools could not much more than catch the reali- 
zation that they were parts of a world system and 
heirs to all the past as well as integers in a modern 
nation. Not a great many adults have this broad 
view, and therein lies the cause of much international 
distrust and friction. 

ONE OUT OF MANY. 
Soon Willa Gather’s red-headed hero will be off 

to war. Those who are reading her novel, “One of 
Ours,” which is appearing serially in The Omaha 1 

Bee, realize by this time that Claude was not par- 
ticularly happy in Nebraska. Wishing to be of service 
in the world, he somehow was oppressed by a sense 

of frustration His combination of red-blooded in- 
stincts and idealism was a difficult one. 

He did not profit much from his attendance at a 

denominational college near Lincoln. The author's 
discussion of this incident in Claude’s career quite 
naturally vienv the situation through the eyes of her 
character. A clergyman at Lincoln has risen with 
the quite effectual reply that many splendid lives of 
service found their training and inspiration in the 
halls of this same institution which to Claude 
seemed like a prison. Bishops, missionaries, pastors 
and social workers of ability and note came from 
these classrooms. 

It was no more the fault of the school than of 
the rugged farm boy that he was unhappy there. 
One cannot call him irreligious, for his was a tender, 
lofty soul. He simply did not fit in with this en- 

vironment, against which he had been prejudiced by 
unfortunate experiences. The pity of it is that it 

required the shock of war to rescue him from stag- 
nation. And the lesson is that Nebraska should he 
broad enough, many-sided enough, to offer ambi- 
tious, idealistic or talented youth the opportunities 
for experience itnd development nnd triumph that 
now require a war or a far journey to achieve. 

THE PIE THAT BLOOMS IN THE SPRING 
An inspired poet will some day tune his lyre and 

the worlcWvill be given a deathless song, hymned to 
the praise of rhubarb pic. Tart harbinger of spring, 
the pie plant comes at a time when man's nerves are 

strained to breaking by winter. No mntter if it has 
been an open winter, mild and gentle in all its as- 

pects, it yet is winter, and the effect is much the 
sartie. 

Our physical as well as our spiritual nature yearns 
for a bit, of green, something to remind us that 

spring is not far behind. It is true that all the year 
lound service of tomatoes and lettuce and the like 
is made possible by modern market gardening. And, 
by the way, did you ever stop to think that there may 

he one factor in the H. C. of L. we hear so much 
about? Time was, in the dear old days, lamented 
so lugubriously by folks who ought to know better, 
when an occasional mess of cabbage or dried sweet 
corn was the only form of "green” fodder that 
reached the dining table, while dried apple pies and 
home-saved tomatoes from a tall, two-quart can pro- 
vided the luxuries? 

NoWj thanks to modern transportation, we gel 
tomatoes and the like from m far awuy ns Porto Rico 

through the winter, and the movement is progressive 
until our own gardens begin to bring forth their 

yield. So, long before the frost is out of the ground 
in Nebraska, the southern fields are sending us pie 
plant, and we luxuriate in its gracious acidity, tem- 

pered by copious application of sugar, anil while ye< 
lhe vernsl equinox is days ahead, we anticipate 
spring by enjoying its blessings out of season. 

Pie plant, homely and, virtuous, destined to be- 
come a rough and rugged, dust covered blotch upon 
the early summer hack yard, in March thou are in- 
deed and *>ery truth a boon. 

SAYING HOWDY TO A COW. 

"I never saw a purple cow,” a comic rhymester 
wrote, but there are many children in New York 
City who never saw a roan one or any other kind. 
Doubtless some youngsters equally innocent of the 
source of milk could be found iri Omaha, where 
children now and then are heard to wonder where 
a horse carries its gas tank. People in the cities 
often lead lives as narrow as if they were in the 
most isolated communities. This is particularly the 
case in New York, where people come to feel that 
everything seeing or having is available without 
going more than a few blocks. 

Even so, the city editor of the New York World 
may have thought he was giving out a hard as- 

signment when he told a reporter to go out and 
find a boy who had never seen a cow and then take 
him to Central park and show him' one recently 
presented to the city by the Dairymen's league. 
Only one boy of the many East Side gangs that he 
interviewed had seen a cow, and that was in the 
movies. Finally he took Lawrence Dunn, 9 years 
old, in, a taxi to the park. 

"So that’s a cow,” said Lawrence, evidently 
uncertain whether the milk came out of her horn 
or her tail. 

“On the right side,” said the keeper. 
“ I didn’t see anything there,” the boy replied. 
“Oh,” the man explained, “I mean that is where 

you sit. The milk department is right underneath.” 
He illustrated, and a fine white stream zipped past 
the boy’s head. 

“Gee, you could put out a fire with her,” 
Lawrence was more familiar with condensed milk, 
and asked where that came from. He inquired 
about the particular kind of cow that gave butter. 

If this incident has any value; it is to suggest 
that in the cities is growing up a generation un- 

acquainted with nature and unfamiliar with the 
fundamental processes of food production. If one 

has never seen a cow, one is apt to conclude that 
even the farmer is a myth and that his problems 
have no real being so far a^ the world of the pave- 
ments is concerned. In the west, where so many 
have a grandfather down on the farm, there is not 
this danger of life becoming entirely artificial. But 
for all that, there is scarcely a country lad who is 
as big a joke in the city as the average town boy 
would be on the •farm. 

DIFFERENT SIDES OF THE SHIELD. 

Two great figures stepped ([own their high places 
in service of the people when the Sixty-seventh con- 

gress expired on Sunday, March 4. One of these was 

ohn Sharp Williams, senator from Mississippi, who 
went to Washington as a member of congress in 
1892, and whose service in the senate began in 1911. 

| The other was Joseph Gurney Cannon, “daddy of 
| them all,” who for 50 years has represented an Illi- 

nois district, with the single exception of the Fifty- 
second congress, when some slip occurred and a demo- 
crat, from Danville went to Washington for two 

: years. 
And how do these veterans feel, on leaving the 

greatest representative legislative body in the world? 
Several months ago, when he announced his in- 

tention to retire, Mr. Wiliams said: “I'd rather be 
a dog and bay At the moon than serve another term 

in the United States senate as at present consti- 
tuted.” 

On his wav home to Danville, Hr Cannon said: 
“This country is a hell of a success." 

There you have it, the difference between a dis- 

appointed man an^l one whose 87 years leave him 
cheerful of mind and hopeful of outlook. “Uncle 
.Joe" declined to be interviewed or to get sentimental 
over his leaving public life. Nor was it necessary 
he should. He has ben honored in a fashion that 
falls to the lot of few men. In congress he was able 
to do much real service; as chief engineer of the 
famous steam roller, he kept the wheels turning and 
the machine on the track. The revolt against Can- 
nonism," as it was called, was led by Norris <V Ne- 

braska, who moved up to the senate, while under 

Champ Clark and William If. Gillett the old roller 
continues to revolve, although framed in a different 

mounting. Now “Uncle Joe" is going back to spend 
what further time he can borrows with the home 
folks. 

John Sharp Williams is an able man; he is re- 

puted to be the ablest of the group he sat in the 
senate with, yet he will be remembered as the man 

who could make the galleries laugh, whose acid 

tongue bit into many a colleague's pride, and genial 
and wholesome a« he is in private life, could not 

adapt himself to the changing views of the world. 
The contrast between the two is as interesting as 

it is marked. The congress will proceed without 
p;ther, but it will be encouraged to go ahead because 

I of the trrse summing up of the venerable statesman 

from Illinois: “This country is a hell of a success." 

A little prewar stuff has ben ordered restored 
to its owner by an Omaha judge. Who will be a 

1 popular guy for the next few days? 

Samuel Gompers, who has been dangerously ill, 
promises soon to he dangerously well again. 

“Put not your trust ;n bad prisoners,” might not 

be a bad motto for county jailors. 

Whether the French or Germans are becoming 
i tired of the Ruhr endurance contest, the rest of the 

world is losing interest in the game. 

The Turks are willing to talk it over again, which 
hould interest European hotel proprietors. 

Homespun Verse 
Hy Robert Worthinftton Davie 

WHEN GRANDMA COMES. 

When grandma romw I’m glad clrnr through 
Becaune I know I'll got a n«*w 
And pretty dr****. Shr always bring* 
Me fnany iiMpful, pjrtty thing*— 
And mamma Miy* hIi* II *■-non l»< hrrr 
She come* about f*uir tim«* a ymr* 

\ 
She's Rut the <iue<re»t mjulnty eye*. 
And mnk' the gnodeat li'tii''ll pip# 
Sip * imi'tliri'H hakes me ookIp*, too— 
When there ain't nothing clae to do. 
Most anything I ask she dm*. 
She reads mo stories. One time T. uai 

So awful sick that mamma thought 
We’d have the doctor brought 
To our hou*e. but gramlmu said: 
"I'll make her well—Just keep your head 
It wasn't long till I felt good 
llociiupe my grandma said i would 

Slip sometime* tyrhs nu- on her knee, 
And king* the funniest koiimh to me. 
And twist* tny half nnd makes It curl. 
And calls my grandma’* little girl; 
And It malts- me awful glad 
When she tolls mamma I’m not had 
'tv mniiima sii's she'll hoop lie here-- 
She conn* about four times u year' 

Divided on World Court 
Some Nebraska Editors Prefer National Aloofness to Any 

Association W ith European Affairs—More View Peace 
Tribunal W ith Hofte—No Sentiment for 

League of Nations. 

Nelson tiazette. 
The wisdom of the I'nited States 

entering the world court at this time 

may honestly be questioned. There 
are so many perplexing problems to 
be solved here at home that until we 
can find statesmen able to lead us 

out of the wilderness we would better 
refrain from taking on any additional 
responsibilities not absolutely neces- 
sary to our nation's survival. iAt 
us set aright our own household first. 

Illooiningfon Advocate 
P. M. Crane: We believe that the 

I'nited States should keep out of the 
European muddle and allow the coun- 
tries over there to work out their 
own difficulties. We performed our 
debt to humanlfy when we went 
across and settled the world war. 

Kearney Hub. 
M. A. Brown: It is not so,much a 

question as to whether the United 
States shall participate in European 
affairs as it is the extent of that 
participation. It seems proper and 
the time right to function in a world 
court functioning for conciliation, me- 
diation, or even arbitration, a court 
with strictly a moral purpose, with 
no weapons of force or coercion. This 
position eliminates the league of na- 
tions. America's best policy, aside 
from the above suggestion, is to sit 
tight, keep heeled and he ready with 
the strong hand either to help or to 
smite. 

Norfolk Press. 
Marie W<*ekes: The l ulled Slates 

should not enter the world court, a 

camouflaged name for the league of 
nations. If sueh entry is to mean that 1 

Uncle .Sam is to put over our men 

and money back of the r.otting carcass 
of European diplomacy. We must 
keep our hands clean of the spoils 
that France and England would i 
like to make us party to. i 
The people of these far coun- 
tries will kick over the tottering 
shamble? if left alone, if the govern- i 
merits of the world may be induced 
to disarm, if autocrats and militar- 
istic Imperialists may be made to dis- 
gorge to the people they have preyed 
upon. If the brotherhood of man may 
tie really established, a world court or 
a league of nations will then he pos- 
sible and Uncle Sam may safely join 
it As things are, let us keep clear 
of European entanglements. "Mag- 
nificent Isolation" is a good slogan 
just now. 

Falls l ily Journal. 
Aaron Davidson: America can no 

longer avoid universal problems and 
can meet them only by sitting in 
council with other nations of tire 
world. For years the world has cried 
for a tribunal that will settle interna- 
tional disputes and probably obviate 
wars. The court may fall in thts 
function, but it is worth a trial. 

Geneva .signal. 
Frank <>. Edgecombe: I approve 

the world court policy outlined by 
President Harding 

Pierre County Call. 
C. D I tin tide: Wo believe that the 

United States should enter the world 
court as suggested by President Hard- 
ing. We are not in favor of the 
league of nations as advocated by ex 
President Wilson, but we do believe 
that the United States lias a duty to 
perform to the old world in helping 
the nations to get rid of their petty 
quarrels and to learn to dwell in 
peace and harmony. 

Coluitibua Telegram. 
Edgar Howard; With the experi- 

ence of having been vamped diplo- 
matically and financially by England 
the- United S'ates should hesitate u 

long time before running the risk 
of being vamped Judicially. Under 
Harding s plan for a world court the 
United States would have no larger 
voice In world decrees than a bailiff 
has In the verdicts rendered by an 
American jury. Until Europe shall 
show some- evidence of returning 
reason am* some determination to 
quit building war ma< hint s and equlp- 
ing vast armies, the best part Amer- 
ica can play In any European court 
will lie tu keep nut of It and stay out. 

Nebraska City Press. 
■T If. Sweet: American entrance 

into a wortil court must be condi- 
tioned on two premises—no article 10 
under whirl) American troops would 
be required to participate in interna- 
tional ilonnybrooks, and no accept- 
ance of mandates over hell raising 
principalities seeking an "angel'' in 

Cnc-la Sain. American parttclpntIon 
in a world court for humanitarian 
purposes, ye" American participa- 
tion in a world embroglio for self- 
eervlqe or aggrandisement at the ex- 
peflse of others, no. 

(•rsncl Island Imlepcndritl. 
A K. Muechler: Tin Interests of 

America will Ice Jeopardized, not pro- 
moted. by the step toward the so- 

called International court. which 
i'resident. Harding advises. L'ntll the 
liuropc-an nations that are blocking 
peace huce again become organized 
and civilized the onlv aid wc can af- 

la-igh World 
Charles ft. Kuplo: It Is our humble 

opinion that this country should keep 
: cent of all foreign entanglements and 
alliances, even to the extent of Join- 
ing the world court if the recent 
world war could out settle' foreign 
differences, the n surely a world court 
lannot be of any power. 

Oakland Independent. 
c. n Carlton: Since the world 

court Is In ihe* main iho creation of 
one of Americ a’/i brainiest men, Kllhu 
Hoot, whose patriotism and loyally Is 
above questioning, the couit must be 
safe for the United States to enter. 

Daily Prayer 
W r hh> bound to thsnl. <Jod always — 

It Thai* 1 

Our Father, we thunk Thee that 
Thy fneiticn are still upon us. and 
that Thy love wraps us round about. 
We bless Thee fot the Joys of exist- 
ence, and for every good md beauti- 
ful thing Thou hast put into our lives. 

“Thou hast s* t beauty In all the world 
• bout us. and Thou dost s«*rk us 
through every sense we have We 
know that Thou nit merciful, for 
there has never been n moment, of our 
lives in which Thou hast dealt with 
us according to our sins \N hies* 
The** for the exceeding rich*** of Thy 
grace, and Thy kindness toward iim 
through i'hrtst .leans. \ 

At the close of another dav wc come 
to Thee for Thy benediction, anti 
commit ourselves to the love that has 
never failed us. Kook upon us In 
Thy tender compassion, and take 
away ill our tiansgi esslons. Let the 
everlasting arms bo underneath us 

Ulve us rest In Thy love Keep us 

from sin and from sorrow Teach us 

to do Thy will, ami lead us In the 
wav ever lasting Quicken us by Thy 
Holy Hpirlt, rind help us always to 1h» 
obedient to Thy voice, submissive to 
Thy will, and responsive to Thy love. 
We ask It In the Name of Jesus 
Christ, our Lord Amen. 

DAVID V M’Utl-t I> D 
Pen A on I'h 

Tltis aloofness is being pushed to ; 
absurdity. Hiram Johnson to the 
contrary, the United States should 
enter the court. 

ford to render is economic in nature 
and along safe, business lines, and 
not political or military. What ques- 
tion has America to submit to a 
powerless court which It cannot ad- 
just between iiself and Its neighbor 
alone? Then why the hurry? 

Seward lilade. 
Mrs. E. 1'. Betzei: President. Hard- 

ings Recommendation that this na- 
tion participate in an international 
court does not mean that he has 
adopted Woodrow Wilson's plan of 
the league of nations. The court es- 

tablished in the league has only judi- 
cial functions. Uncle Sam is Europe's 
hanker and doesn't it seem that he 
should keep an eye on international 
affairs? He is not interested in the 
integrity of territorial possessions. 

“The People’s 
Voice’r 

Editorials from readers of The Morning Boo. 
Readers of The Morning Bee art Invited to 
use this eolumn freely for expression on 
matters of pubHo Interest. 

Oppose* Bryan’* Code Law. 
York. Neb.—To the Editor of The ; 

Omaha. Bee: What has come to pass 
since last fall when we were told of 
the woeful faults of the code and 
promised the state should be put back 
under its old constitutional officers If 
We reformers were ejected? 

Then the chief complaint was that 
the administrative code law gave the 
governor too much chance to byild j 
up a political machine, after c Purging 
all the raise in taxes in the state to 
the code, yet we were told that far 
worse than the code was the McKel- 
vleism built up by it. 

Now this new star of hope that shed : 

such a bright light of promise lias 
turned out# to lie a dark lantern— | 
all the light of hope was ahead—but 
now doth the darkness appear in real 
form. For we are not to have the 
form of state government we were 
•promised, but a Bryan council in place 
of the code. For under the code the 
governor could nominate a man. but 
the senate had a right to look him 
over and then say yes or no as to hi* 
fitness for the place. Under the Bryan 
reign he asks that he be allowed to i 
appoint who he pleases without any 
power of review by the senate. Now ■ 

< i« plain what was wrong with the 
code—it did not give pow- or chance 
enough for machine bu.ldlnv. 

But this Bryan council scheme 
would give him sevenfold more rope 
than the code bill. In observing the I 
movements and sayings of Mr. Bryan 
we have become just a little .■onfused 
or else he has. for in his first out- 
line of what he wanted done he gave 
as a price or salary to be paid the ap- 
pointees was $4,000 for on>- and $9..',00 
apiece for two others. Then when 
the legislature tries to comply he sacs 

"no." Then the cry goes up. "play- 
ing politics." He tell* the legislature 
he has a mandate from the people. 
Well, he has no more of a mandate 
for his council program than they 
have for theirs, but he says pass this 
only or else take the Maine for all 
that Is complained of later, and we 

admit he has the call on them, not In 
light or justice, hut for loopholes. 

If they give him what he asks and 
the people complain (which they will), 
he will say the legislature did it. and 
if they safeguard the people * rights 
to retain some control over who 
ferve* them, then he will say: If 
the legislature had done as I said all 
would have been well." and the same 
bun. h w ould believe him again; so 

the legislature iB In the samo fix as 

the kid whose teacher told him If he 
did not do so and so she would whip 
him. and h,» mother said she would 
whip him if he did So the kid «n!d 
I'll be d-—d If I do. and I'll be d—d 

if I don't, so I'll lie d—d if I know 
what to do." 

Then, so far as the promise he is" 
making of saving $9,000 O.iO. has no 

lore assurance of fulfillment than 
any other promise he has made. He 
proposes to ( ut w here it will hurt the 
farmers and where it will endanger 
not only the spread of white plague 
mong the cattle, but nmong the peo- 

ple as well. ve*. even Increasing enor- 

mously the danger of death to b'fan't* 
by th# use of tubercular tainted milk 
Yet he asks nearly one half million 
increase for his board of control that 
lie would .appoint, without let or sanc- 
tion of the senate. 

So the legislature might ju*t as 

well pull tip the stake and give him 
the rope and let him have th« whole 
works, for it is trouble any wav they 
turn I.Ast fall he was opposed to the 

■ fid— tiecnuse he said it gave the gov- 
rnor too much power: then In his 

"Utline he said the code put too much 
power In the hands of appoint Ives 
that are not elected by the people, and 
therefore not responsible to the vote 

; > rs .11 that power or responsibility 
should be vested in the governor, who 
>vns responsible to the people. Fan 
voti heat it" I hnve not ohse.ced its 

equal anywhere. OBSERVER. 

The DhMed M indite. 
York. N’eh.—To the Editor of The ■ 

<>maha Bee 1 see frequent mention 
•f Governor Bryan's fond belief that 
he is carrying out the •‘will of the 
neople.” No one seems to remind 

! him that the very earn* voters who 
ele< ted him sent at the same time a 

! republicsn legislature to TJncoln. 
lust which will of the people is para 
mount? OP, 

'lore Tutenkhamtins. 
Having revived "tTncle Tom’s 

Cabin" for us. the theatrical mag 
nates surely aren't going to nllnw* 

East Lyifhe." “Peck’s Bad Boy” j 
and “Bertha. the Hewing Machine 
Hlrl” to rest quietly In their graves.— 
Concord Monitor. • 

What They Mostly \rc 
The very latest definition of an 

Ism'' I*? that most of the time w 

usually is an "ain’t,”—Cincinnati En 
qutrer. 

Only One Issued 
One Herman “mark” whose phe 

nninenat rise tnade the whole work* 
sit up and take notice was Bismarck 

Pathfinder 
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THE OMAHA BEE 
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W H QUIVFY, 

lHaal* Notary Public 

Songs °/J?ourage 
John G Heihardt 
Nebmskas Poet Hour?a ie 

SHOULD WE FORGET? 
I wonder if the skies would be so 

blue. 
Or grass ho kindly green as 'twas 

of old. 
Or would there be such freshness in 

the dew 
When purple mornings bloe-om into 

gold. 
I wonder would the sudden : ong of 

birds. 
Thrilling the storm-hushed forest | 

dripping wet 
After a June shower, be as idle words, 
Should we forget. 

f wonder if we'd feel the charm of 
night ✓ 

Divinely lonesome with the changing 
moons; 

Or would we prize the intermittent 
light 

Burning the zenith with its transient 
noons. | 

I wonder if the twilight could avail 
To charm us, as of old when suns ; 

had set. 
If all these many dream sweet days i 

should fail— 
And we forget. 

Common Sense 
What's Wrong With Your Character 

Picture. 
Have you ever asked someone whom 

you believed to lie truthful to point 
out some of your disagreeable traits 
or habits? 

You do things which are not pleas- 
ing (we all do), and you have man- 
nerisms which are unpleasant to oth- 
ers at times. 

You may not know, but it might be 
well for you to find out what they 
are. 

Have you ever noticed that people 
tlfe of talking to you? 

Is It because you sav little that is 
worth listening to or is it something 
about you personally that makees j 
some people want to get away from | 
You? 

I)o you find It difficult to hold the 
attention of one person when another 
arrives and Joins your convveraation? 

Have you asked yourself the caufcc- I 
of this? 

It will be valuable for you to know 
your weak spots. 

It may be a bitter pill to hear these 
things from another, but it will he 
worth all the embarrassment of dis- 
closure to find out why you are so un- 

like your ideal. 

The Governors Will lie N-ifp. 
It it a good thing that the next ! 

convention of governors to discuss 
prohibition will not be held until 
April. By that time those wet con- ; 
gressinen that Mr t'.allivan tells 
about will all be where they egrinot 
Vad the delegates astray.—Detroit 
Free Press 

Handy Household Alibi 
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A Book oj Today 
Not until page 260 of the 310 page 

book. "Pagan Love," by John Murray 
Gibbon, does any pagan love begin. 
For not until that page is the great 
secret revealed, th» big punch deliv- 
ered. towit: that Frank A. Neruda 
Is a woman. 

Certainly nothing in the first 239 
page* has betrayed the slightest sus- 
picion of this startling fact. Neruda 
has risen in 10 years from coal miner 
to multimillionaire head of a printing 
establishment, with vast ramifications 
in the labor and Industrial world. He 
for she) is the center of a system of 
espionage and intrigue that makes 
Scotland Yard and Sherlock Holmes 
look like pikers. 

However, the former coal miner is 
more than a match for all the bol- 
sheviks and labor agitators and the 
rest of the horrid crew trying to get” 
him (or here Besides money, he has 
.I'UOired in his 10 years a lose for 
such statuary as Praxiteles' fragment 

f Hermes and the Apoxyomenos of 
I.vstppus, and for fine paintings, bas- 
reliefs. porcelain* ceramic*, wood 
arvings. pottery, furniture, tape-dries 

and embroideries. 

The book has the virtue of hold •-* 

the reader's interes- fairly \v< 

though verisimilitude -s stretched 

the breaking point. The author, 
former editor of "Black and Whip 

London, is now in the advertising 
business and is also president of tic 
Canadian Authors' association. 

For ourselves, we wish the pagan 
love pert would start not later tha 
page SO. The book is published 
the George if. Doran company. Ne a 

York. 

40,000 friendly- 
cttstomm since 1912 

Our quality work and our 

exceptionally low prices 
hare made us the leading 
Dentists in the middle 
west. 

Y ou Above All Must Be Satisfied 

WOCemteij Dentists 
1524 Farnam St. • • * Omaha 

Throw Your 
Old Dictionary Away 

It Is Out of Date 
A* dead as an old newspaper—its information won’t fit your work of today- 
out of date is out of use. Thousands of new words—never put into any previous 
dictionary'—make The New Universities Dictionary exclusively up to date. Now 
being distributed to readers of 

The Omaha Bee 
^^EF.D Of A NENJ DICTIONARY was forced upon the nation hv unprece- dented advances in science, the arts, and by upheavals of war and politics. 

Greatly Reduced 
Size Thousands of New Words 

Absolutely necessary in writing and 
speaking of present-day activities. Thou- 
sands of these words, never before in 
any previous dictionary, are now fully 
defined and placed jn the homes of read- 
ers by the enterprise and foresight of 
this paper. 

The New 
Universities Dictionary 

Thorough, complete, new and authorita- 
tive, was perfected in the manuscript by 
the contributions of 

PERCY LONG. A M.. Ph D. Harvard 
CLARK S. NORTHRUP, PhD. Coravll 
JOHN C. ROLFE. PH.D. • • • Pennsylvania 
FORREST S. LUNT, AM. • • Columbia 
MORRIS W. CROLL. PH.D. • • Princeton 
GEORGE J. HAGAR • • Editor-in*Chief 

Each of these distinguished educators teaches in 

l'he New Universities Dictionary how fashions 
in words changed and outgrew the old diction- 
aries. They tell in this book how to build and 
punctuate sentences—how to acquire.refinement, 
culture and force in speech and writing. 

The New Universities Ilctionarv is more than a vo- 

cabulary—it is twenty-tavo dictionaries and an ex- 

haustive inventory of today's English. 

The supply is limited. readers of this Newspaper 
should act at once. The price is nominal, mere cost 
of manufacture and handling. 

Richly bound in textile leather, black seal grain, red 
edges, gold stamping. Printed from all NEW type, *argc 
and clear—EASY on the E\ ES. 

HOW TO GET IT 
Get It Today^ 

Don't l-rt *)8c 
Stand Betwron You 

and Education 

GOING 

FAST 

Your* for 
Only 3 VOC Coupon* and 

mail (Aiders filled—see covpon 

Clip Coupon Today From Page 8 


